**Advanced Energy Works for Ohio**

Tiffany Christie is the Managing Director, Supply Advisory. Based in Dublin, Ohio, Edison Energy’s Supply Advisory team takes a customer centric approach to delivering supply advisory, procurement, and data and invoice solutions to large consumers of natural gas and power. Under Tiffany’s executive leadership, the Supply Advisory team supports 170 clients and 7,500 sites across the US – with a notable footprint in Ohio.

Prior to her current role, Tiffany filled several different positions for Delta Energy Services, an Edison Energy company. Tiffany joined Delta in 2009, serving as the primary natural gas account manager for large steel and chemicals clients. In 2012, Tiffany became the Manager of Business Integration. In this role, she spearheaded multiple initiatives including the facilitation, acquisition, and integration of a Canadian energy services group and an internal initiative to optimize client service delivery solutions. Prior to joining the Delta team, Tiffany’s career advanced quickly with a multi-billion-dollar value added steel processor.

Tiffany holds degrees from The Ohio State University in business administration, majoring in international business, and in arts and science, majoring in Spanish.
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“I enjoy working in energy because of how dynamic the industry is; market factors and technology are always evolving. There is always something to be learned, which translates into helping our clients meet their energy goals.”  

-- TIFFANY CHRISTIE, EDISON ENERGY